Our friends, hikers from Norway visited us
Recently hikers from Norway visited our society, these time visited us our long time
friends Kjell Eric Waareas and his wife Astrid. Every year during their summer holidays
they spend a few days in our company. We are happy to welcome them and invite them to
our hikes.
This year we took them , at the suggestion of our Mirjam Silič, to the Franja Partisan
Hospital at Dolenji Novaki near Cerkno. We were very proud to be able to show them our
historical and cultural monument. It is a simbol of international alliance and ressistance
in the second world war and a simbol of partisan medical activities. It speaks to the
incredible sacrifice and humanity of the medical staff and other staff in their care for the
wounded and is named by partisan doctor Franja Bojc Bidovec.
Our guide this time was Sonja Scozzai. Her father was medical orderly all the time of
function of the hospital. Sonja is very proud of her father and we are proud to have in our
group such person as Sonja is.
We also show them a monument of general Borojevič near Nova Gorica and a monument
at Trnovo to 256 soldiers killed near Trnovo during the second world war.
The trip was unforgettable on a beautiful and sunny day. Our guests were very satisfied
and this made the day even best.
We ended our trip with a stop at Most na Soči near the beautifull lake of our smaragd
river Soča. We happily chatted during the refrechment with very good ice cream.

……………………
The next day our guests joined us on our club hike at Barcis in Dolomites Friuli (Italy).It
was very interesting too. Trail was leading us in beautiful mountain nature, in deep
canyons of torrents Molassa and Cellina, on incredible peoples work: the first road in
this teritory.
The second day finished. Finished the visit of our friends too. Certainly we invited them
to visit us next year too.

